**NEUTRAL**

**PROTECTION + COMFORT**

**Classic Full Sole**
Classic Full Sole inserts are made of 100% Sorbothane® from heel to toe. The Classic absorbs shock and provides cushioning in a slim profile insole that fits most shoes, even those without a removable insole.

**Sizes:**
- **Men’s:** 5 - 18
- **Women’s:** 4.5 - 13

**Sorbothane® Heel Pad**
Concentrated heel strike protection and focused comfort. 100% shock-absorbing Sorbothane® with a Poron® cover. Fits any shoe.

**Sizes:**
- **Men’s:** S, M, L
- **Women’s:** S, M

**Sorbothane® Ultra-Comfy Ball-Of-Foot Cushion**
Designed for Women - Sorbothane® Ultra-Comfy Ball-Of-Foot Cushions provide all day and all night comfort. Stays in place. Soft top cover.

**Sizes:**
- **Women’s:** 6 - 10

**SUPPORT**

**PROTECTION + COMFORT**

**Sorbo® Boot™**
The Sorbo® Boot™ Insole features a long-lasting base of air-infused foam for lightweight cushioning. A Sorbothane® heel inlay protects against impact shock. The Poron® layer and brushed poly top cover add comfort and cushioning to every step you take.

**Sizes:**
- **Men’s:** 5 - 15
- **Women’s:** 6 - 13
Ultra Sole™

Ultra Sole™ Performance Insoles absorb shock, return energy and provide long lasting comfort. The Ultra Sole™ combines a molded air-infused base with a pure Sorbothane® heel inlay for shock absorbing comfort and impact protection. Strategically placed forefoot pad works to return energy.

SIZES: MEN’S - 5 - 18 / WOMEN’S - 6 - 13

SorboAir®

SorboAir® Replacement Insoles start with a base of air-infused Sorbothane® foam for lightweight comfort. Then a pure Sorbothane® inlay is added for heel-strike protection. SorboAir® Insoles will provide long-lasting cushioning and protection stride after stride.

SIZES: MEN’S - 5 - 18 / WOMEN’S - 6 - 13

Women’s Ultra Sole™

The Women’s Ultra Sole™ is designed for a woman’s foot and gait cycle. It combines a molded air-infused foundation with a 100% Sorbothane® heel insert for comfort and impact shock protection. The forefoot pad works to return energy.

SIZES: WOMEN’S - 5 - 10.5
LONG-LASTING PROTECTION + COMFORT

Sorbothane® is a one-of-kind, visco-elastic polymer. A solid that actually "flows" like a liquid - Sorbothane® outperforms rubber, polyurethane and any other insole material at every level.

ABSORBS UP TO 94.7% OF IMPACT SHOCK

SORBOTHANE® PROTECTION + COMFORT
Sorbothane® is a unique material that naturally cradles the foot in comfort and protects the entire body by absorbing up to 94.7% of impact shock. Unlike standard insole materials, which can bottom out and lose effectiveness, Sorbothane® ensures comfort step after step. Durable and long-lasting, Sorbothane® Performance Insoles retain their shock absorbing benefits significantly longer than any other insole on the market.

TRUSTED BY THOSE YOU TRUST
Sorbothane® insoles are recommended by doctors, sports medicine specialists and professional trainers for athletes of every type and level. Sorbothane® insoles are your best defense against foot pain, back pain and impact-related injuries such as achilles tendonitis, runner’s knee and shin splints.

GUARANTEED PERFORMANCE
All Sorbothane® Performance Insoles are guaranteed to provide long-lasting comfort and shock absorbing protection.

Proudly made in America by American workers.
## PROTECTION + COMFORT

|---------------|---------------------|---------------------------|------------------------------|-----------------------------|--------------------------------|--------------|---------------------|
### NEUTRAL

| Classic Full Sole | | | | | | | |
| Sorbothane® Heel Pad | | | | | | | |
| Sorbothane® Ball-of-Foot | | | | | | | |

### SUPPORT

| Ultra Sole™ | | | | | | | |
| SorboAir® | | | | | | | |
| Sorbo® Boot™ | | | | | | | |
| Women’s Ultra Sole™ | | | | | | | |

Sorbothane® is a registered trademark of Sorbothane, Inc. © 2013 Sorbothane®

Made in the U.S.A.

Sorbothane is Accepted by the American Podiatric Medical Association.